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CHAPTER DJr-

v~~t.<"' 
~~ CAUSES 

Temperance 
If I am to report on the motives which have led to 

public work in my life, I should say that I am indebted 

to the desire which was fostered by the example of my parents 

and of the Liberator to promote social order and to relieve 

social suffering . The first of these which rou~ed me arose 

from my being in the brew~ing trade . I was conscious , of 

course , even before going into the business, of the debatable 

question whether it was a business that a would- be Christian 

should enter at all . Raving , largely by Father's advice, 
un 

decided that it was a trade, like m~ny others , only~desirable 

in the comparatively small section of it which r~presented 

laxity, I still felt that the problem of Licencing Reform 

was the proper business of the members of the trade . I was 

particularly stirred through being constantly in the least 

orderly quarter of London , where in the 1890's drunRenness 

was common, and degraded s pecimens of both sexes could 

sometimes be seen in certain streets hopelessly boozed and 

attacking eachother with broken bottles . 

I naturally deplored the regrettable character of a 

large class of English public houses . I was very much 

taken with the idea of disinterested management compared 

with the corresponding houses of the Continent . There 



was much talk at that time of the Gothenburg system, 

under which the manager of the licenced house had no interest 

in the sale of intoxicants. An opportunity of studying 

this system came in 1895 when the family went to Australia, 

C.R.B. and I had friends to visit in Scandinavia and 

Denmark. We made for Stockholm and Gothenburg. 

I aftervJards induced the Board of the Brewery to make 

the experiment in certain public houses, of giving a 

commission to the manager on the sale of non-a~coholics an~ 

food. I wrote an article on the results, and in order 

to secure attention and avoid the charge of bias I persuaded 

Mr. Charles Booth, whose fame as the author of "Life and 

Labour in London" was then at its height, to publish the 

article vvith a preface by himself and without my name. 

I took part afterwards in two movements for 

experimenting in disinterested management on a large scale, 

originally promoted by the Bishop of Chester, and afternards 

by Lord Lytton. The first was the People's Refreshment 

House 1ssociation, the second the Public House Trust Assoc~ation. 



Poor-Law Reform 

... 4-.nother cause for which I worked arose from my 

becoming a Poor-Law Guardian for Whitechapel. This was to 

introduce a system for dealing with vagrancy, which would 

provide both a decent oi\prtunity for those who really 

wanted work, and squeeze out those who did not, by leading 

the public not to give to vagrants. A great deal had been 

done in this direction in Germany, and in 1897 I went to 

study the system there, afterwards pushing the plan at 

Poor Law conferences. 

Town Gardening 

This was an interest implanted by Rollo Meyer, and 

an attractive one to pursue, all the more when Lucy came 

on the scene, and became leader of the movement. Even the 

slums of Spitalfields lost their unrelieved gloom when 

a v1indow-box appeared in a sunless court. When I had 

Lucy' s help that movement was enlarged to all I~ondon in 

the London Gardens Guild, with the help of Herbert Stead or 
1\. the Brow1ng Settlement. It even had a settlement of its ,. 

own in Walworth, with the Secretary of the Guild as Warden. 

The final com~eti tions were judged by Iviinisters of 

Agriculture. 



Agricultural Co-operation 
Another aspiration v1as followed up after I left 

business in 1904 and had lost my seat in Parliament in 
1905. It was the cause of co-operation in agriculture . 
In this I was prompted - as in the cause of gardening for 
urban workers - by Rollo J:leyer, ~.,ho in the neighbourhood 
of his Darish in Bedfordshire had seen the urgent need, 
both social and economic, of co-operation for the small 
growers in buying supplies and also in selling their 
products, and had conferred benefits on them by organising 
co-operative societies on the continental model. I was . 
a keen member of the Cor.~aittee of the Agricultural Organisation 
Society, and in our neighbourhood I founded the Epping 
Society, holding a meeting in the dining room at J arliffi 
at which the Copt Hall agent, Mr. Ormond, was elected 
chairman . 

Humane Slaughter 
Among other aspirations I ought to record two whidl 

followed the Great ·dar. One was the cause of humane 
slaughter of animals . I introduced a bill in the House, 
and visited slaughter houses, both reformed and unreformed, 
in London, Brighton, and Cambridge. I also went to Rotterdam 
to see the system in vogue there . My bill made no concession 
to the Jews, whose system I consider cruel, though better 
than the pole-axing of cattle, and I was naturally the object 



of a violent campaign in the .Jewish press. I was S.!_.lecially 

unpopular with a .Jewish M.? ., who had to sit up every nj;.ght 

at the end of parliamentary proceedings to "block" my Bill 

(which is done by saying "I object" when the titles of 

the bills are read out) . I was ruthless to the poor 

man, having seen the .Jewish method of slaughter. My bill 

never reached debate in the House, and aftervvards, when 

another bill was passed, the .Jews obtained eAemption. But 

we cannot be too thankful that most animals are now 

humanely killed . 

Housing. 

The other reform which moved me in recent times was that 

of housing. I made several speeches in the Lords on the 

subject, and I have found nothing more compelling that the 

one-room dwellings which I have seen in such large numbers. 

I wish I could have done more in the matter, but it naturally 

belongs to members of the L. C. C. and other great municipal 

bodies. The_e is nothing that a Christian can feel more 

obviously contro~7 to any idea of the will of God than the 

intolerable limitations.of life due to crowded housing. 
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CAUSES. 

TllMPERA.NCE REFORM. 

The pa ~taqght us fundamental principles like 

avoid~~njury to others, but tf l am to report on the 
.L_ \ L ) 

motives which have led to /any .~ff~s in my life, I 1 
• • J l j. t-.) L-l:........:wn7~' 

should say that I am indebted to ~e-rtain capac.i.t.y, 
~~~ I Vtr- •!,.,.. ,. 

k~1l- n. ltrtli-st±e kind. The ~rst of lthese: wh 

~ 
s~d me arose from my being in the brewing trade. I 

w~s conscious of vourse , even before going into the business 1 

of the debatable qu~stion whether it was a business that 
~ .... ~-k ~ ·., -1 

~~should enter at all. rtaving,largely by Father·s 

advice, decided that it was a trade,like many others, 

only undesirable in the comparatively small section of it 

which represented laxity, I still felt that the problem 

of Licensing Reform was the proper business of the members 
. 

of the trade. I was particularly stirred through being 

constantly in the least orderly quarter of London, where 

in the 1890s drunkenness was common, and degraded specimens 

of both sexes could sometimes be seen in certain streets 

hopelessly boozed and attacking each other with broken 

bottles. 

deplored 
, 

the regrettable char~_cter of a large class of English pub 

compared with the corresponding houses of the 
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There was much talk at t hat time of th~~~~ system, 
/ 

under which the manager of t he licensed house had no 

interest in the sale of intoxica~s. Am opportunity of 
· ~ l 0,.. 

studying this system came wtien the family went to ,I\ J I I ,, /'! 
.Jl.'l., 

Australia. ~ C.R.B. and l ~!Hlj~..DJ:~L<lj\ .ve made 

~tockholm and Gothenburg, fter their departure. 

I afterwards induced the Board • of the Brewery to ~ ~ 
~experiment~ certain public houses1in which a ctJ ~q 
commission was-gi¥en to t~e manager on the sale of non-

alcoholics and food. I wrote an article on the results, 
I 

.(' 
and in order to secure attention and avoid the a~peaDance 

of bias I persuaded vrr. Charles Booth, whose fame as the 

author of "Life and Labour in Londonn was then a t its 

height, to publish the article with a preface by himself 

and without my name. 

I took part afterwards in two movements tor 

experimenting in disinterested management on a large 

scale·, a ~ originally promoted by the Bishop of Chester, 

and afterwards by Lord Lytton. The first was the Peoplets 

Refreshment House Association, the second the Public 

House Trust Association • 

• 





~ .{} ,., ,v' .•. .J.. ) • - , ~ POOR LAW REFORM 

Another Keea.a ~~~ arose from my becoming a Poor A.. 
Law i.Tuardian for dhitechapel. This was to introduce a 

system for dealing Hith vagrancy, which would both provide 
"'1..J2..-P... L 

a decent opportunity for those who /wanted work, and 1 Th.b '!! d_ • ~ ft- ~' • ( I" tf" f -. I ~ I 
squeeze out t ose whd did no}\ A great deal had been done 
in this direction in Germany, and in 1897 I went to study 
the system there, afterwards pushing the plan at ~oor Law 

conferences. 

-r~· . . 
~ -v~AGRlvUlJffJRAL uO-OPER/l.TION. 

Another aspiration was followed up after l left business 
in 1904 and had lost my se~t in ~arliament in 19u5. 

lt was the cause of co-operation in agriculture. In 

this l was prompted - as in the cause of gardening for 

urban workers - by Rollo ilieyer, who in the neighbourhood 
of his parish in Bedfordshire had seen the urgent need, 

both social and economic, of co-operation for the small 

growers in buying supplies and also in selling their 

products, and had conferred benefits on them by organizing 

co-operative societies on the continental model. l was 

a keen member of the vommittee of the Agricultural 

vrganization society, and in our O\vn neighbourhood 1 
founded the ~pping Society, holding a meeting in the dining 
room at warlies at which the vopt nall agent, Mr. urmond, 
was elected chairman. 

\ 
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.tfOMA.NE SlAUGHTER. 

Among other aspirations ~ ought to record two which 

followed the u-rea t viar. une was the cause of humane 

slaughter of animals. ~ introduced a bill in the House, 

and visited t~e slaughter houses, both reformed and 
w.. J ~ ' 1\ ! 

unreformed. ~ also went to ~otterdam to see the system 

in vogue there. IJr~ bill. made po poncession to the ·~ ews ~ 
~ . 

whose system ~ consider v. cruel and I was 

' 
naturally the object of a vmolent campaign in the Jewish 

Press. I was specially unpopular with a Jewish M.P., who 

had to sit up every night at the end of parliamentary 
I v/1,.. -~ ;, 

proceedings to block my Bill,py saying "I object" when 

the titles of the bills ~e ~ad ou~. 1 was ruthless 

to the poor man, having seen th~ 4ewish method of slaughter. 

~a;ds, when a other bill was p;>sse~, ~he, Jews oQta:Ln~d _LA 

. ~ ~ ~ I I. ' , >~- i ~ 
exemptlon. ~e..-h ~ t., /,~ ~ ~-~ 

C Y(7't.A .... 
Odious h policy~' ~ cannot 

~~ prohibition of ~ewish ritual slaughter. 

HOUSING. 

The other reform which moved me in recent times 

was that of housing. I made several speeches in the · 

Lords on the subject, and I have found nothing more 

compelling than the one-room dwellings which 1 have 

seen in such large numbers. ~ wish I could have done . 
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more in the matter, but it naturally belongs to members 

of the L.C .c. and other great municipal bodies. IJ.'here 
I • 

_,, .. ~ I - .. ' 

is nothing that a Christian~ know~ the intolerable ) 

-
"" 

G;im~w~::;; life due_ to crowded . ho':_sing , ca;;- feel ~ 

more f~-iy contrary to any idea of the Will of God.Y\ 
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~NOE RBFOD. 
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Th parents taught us tund~ental prino1ples like 

avoiding injury to others, but it I am to report on the 

motives which have lad to any oftorts in my life, I 

ehot lcl say tha. t I am ind bted to a certain capaoi ty tor 

keen desirea or an altruistic kind. The tirst of these wh1oh 

seized me arose from l1lY being in the bre-~1ng trade. I 

W4S conscious of wourse even before going int~ the business 

ot t he debatable question whether it as a business that 

one should enter at all. Having,largely by Father•s 

adviee, decided that it was a trade,like many others, 

only undesirable in the comparatively small section of it 

which represented laxity, I still felt that the problem. 

of Licensing Reform \Tas the proper business of tha members 

of ·the trade. I was partioul.arly stirred through being 

oonstantly in the least orderly q~&rter or London, where 

in the 1000s drunk$nnasa was ·common, and degraded specimens 

of both sexes could sometimes be seen in certain streets 

hop 1 ssly boozed and attacking each other with broken 

bottles. 

I was very n.:.ueh taken \Y'i t h the 1doa of ·disinterested 

managemen~ of the ~ublio house, and naturally deplored 

ha r grettable oharaotor ot a large class of ~~ngl1sh pubs 

compared 1.v:. th the corresponding houses or t i.e ftontinent. 



There an muoh talk at th t time of the Swedis.n system, 

under wl.. en tlle mun ge::- or t e liQensed house had no 

interest in the oalc of intoxicants. Am oppor~unity ot 

studying this system oame when the f~mily ent to 

ust~ lia, an c.R.B. and I ent abroad. e m: de fo~ 

ft too ··wlm and Gothenburg on tho day fto their departure . 

I ... :tter 1ar<ls induced the Board of tha Bre;.er:; to 

let me experi.:.'lunt vti th oartain public houses in . •hi eh a 

conmtission 1.re.s given to t e manager on the sale ot non

alcoholics and food. I r.rote an article on ·the results , 

and in order to see·are attention and avoid tLe appearance 

ot bias I persuaded Mr . Charles Booth, tlhose fame a the 

tthor of "Lite and Labour in .Loudon" ms than .;.4 'G its 

lleig..1Lt• to publish the article with a preface by himself 

n..1.d wi t .... o · t my name. 

I took ~~rt utterv~ardG in ~o movements tor 

oxperD1ent1ng ln disinterested manag~ent on a large . 
scale~ and originally prou~ted by the Bisno~ of Cheste~, 

and af.te~~~rds by LOrd Lytton. ~h$ first was the People!& 

R&f~esmaent llouse Assooiation, the second the Public 

House Trust Association. 
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POOR lAW BEFOD. 

Another kean a$piration ~rose rrom. my becoming a Poor 

La\v Gtlardian tcr w·hi teolla:pel. '!his was to intro(l.uce a 

systen :for d~.s.ling wi tl.l vag~ancy, which ·would bo.tch :provide 

a deeent opporttUlity for those who ~anted work, and 

squeeze out ·those who did not.. A groat deal had been done 

ln this diraet!o.n in ~1~ny, an<l ill lS9? I w~nt to study 

the system there, afterwards pushing the plan at Poor Iaw 

AQiliOULTUBAL <JO•OPEBA.i1IOB, 

·Another aspi:t•a.tion was followed U!) after I let't business 

1n 1904 and had lost mr ss~t in ~arliament in 1905. 

It was the cause ot eo-operation in agxioultlU:$. In 

this I ~mz p:t~om.pted ..... aa 1n t1l~ cause o:r gar-dening tor 

urban v1o:rke:r-e ... by Bollo Mey-ar 1 who in the neighbourhood 

ot his par1$h 1n tltidfordshire had. seen th~ urgent ne$d, 

bo·el~ aoeial and eoonomie, or eo-opEtra.tio:n for the mnall. 

grO\'rers in buying suppl.iee and also in selling their 

p;:.:-Qduets, and had oonte:r:rea 'benEtt)1ts on them by- organ1~11\8 

~G•opera.tive tocieties on the· eo.rrtinental mod.a1.. I was 

a keem -memb~t.' of the cownittee ot the A.gl'ioultural. 

organi~ation society, and i~ our ~~~ ue1ghbonrhoo4 I 

founded the Epping Society, bC~lding a. me~ting in thfi' dinina 

room at. \·larlies at which tl10 Qopt E.all agi)nt, .&L.-. ~rmonl, 

was oleeted ehai~n •. 
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llUMAllE SLA.tJGirl'EB. 

Among other aspire. tiona I ought to record t\vo which 

tollowed the Great War. One was the oause ot humane 

slaughter ot animals. I introduced a bill in the nouse, 

and visited the slaughter houses, both reformed and 

unretormed. I also went to Rotterdam to see t1e system 

in vogue there. my bill made no concession to the Javs, 

whose system I consider very much too cruel, and I was 

naturally the object ot a violent campaign in the Jewish 

Press. I was specially unpopular with a Jewish M.P., who 

had to sit up every night at the end ot parliamentary 

proceedings to block my Bill by saying "I objectft when 

the titles of the bills were read out. I was ruthless 

to the poor man, having seen the Jewish method of slaughter. 

Afterwards, when another bill was passed, the Jews obtained 

exemption. 

Odious as hitler's anti-J'ewish policy is, I cannot 

shed tears over his prohibition ot Jewish ritual slaughter. 

HOUSING. 

The other retorm which moved me in recent times 

was that ot housing. I made several speeches in the 

Lords on the subJect, and I have tound nothing more 

compelling than the one-room dwel-lings which I have 

seen in such l rge numbers. I wish I oould have done 
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--- >- ~ -- -- ;uo·:re-in ~the matter, but 1 t na turaU;r belongs to members 

·"' _ ___..., .,.., 

ot th$ ~.o.c4 and other 8r~at municipal bodies. Tbere 

is Jl,Othing that a Ohristi6.1l wbQ.knows, the intolerable 

limitations ot _lite du.e to c:rowded hous~ng oan feel 

more flatly oontra.ry to any _i~ea ot th~t Will of God. 

/ 

,• ..... 
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